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In 1993 the department was among the first centres in
Europe certified by the EBU Residency Review
Committee. A successful re-certification was issued in
2000 and, most recently, in 2008. One professor, six
board certified urologists and one molecular biologist
supervise 12 residents at different stages of their
clinical and research training.
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The residents take part in a structured rotating
programme with a logbook-based documentation
system developed by the German Society of Residents
in Urology (GeSRU) in collaboration with the German
Association of Urology (DGU) (www.germanresidentsurolog.de). The programme comprises not only basic
mandatory (e.g. imaging of the urinary tract,
endoscopy, urodynamics) but also individual modules
(e.g. paediatric urology) adapted to the special
interests of the trainees.

The Department of Urology and Paediatric Urology at
the University of Würzburg is considered as one of the
oldest certified training centres in Europe. In
Würzburg, urology was established in 1971 as an
independent academic speciality with provision for a
full professorship.
Today, the Department of Urology and Paediatric
Urology is a tertiary referral centre in one of Germany’s
modern university hospitals. Wilhelm Röntgen
discoverer of X-ray (1895), conducted his landmark
research at the university and his laboratory can be
visited at the University of Würzburg.
The urology department comprises two general wards
with 54 beds, an eight-bed intensive care unit with
haemodialysis facility, an outpatient clinic with an
estimated 9,000 visits per year, complete with
uro-radiology section, point-of-care laboratory and a
research laboratory with an emphasis on molecular
uro-oncology. Three state-of-the-art operating theatres
allow the surgical treatment of approximately 2,500
adults and 350 children. An estimated 2,500
conventional open and laparoscopic procedures and
more than 1,800 endourologic interventions are done
every year. The surgical spectrum covers the entire
speciality of adult and paediatric urology with an
emphasis on uro-oncology, kidney transplantation,
reconstructive and gynaecological urology.

To ensure an efficient evaluation programme, training
progress (specific diagnostic, interventional and
surgical skills) and personal performance (soft skills,
interaction with patients, peers, nursing staff) are
formally assessed twice every year by a resident’s
mentor or a programme director whilst allowing
continuous adjustment of training objectives.
All residents are obliged to take part in two supervised
ward rounds every day and a grand round per week, a
daily X-ray conference, and  the presentation of all
surgical cases scheduled for the following day.
Moreover, there are educational cases from the
outpatient department (in collaboration with the
Department of Diagnostic and Interventional
Radiology), interdisciplinary conferences with the

Division of Nephrology and the Departments of
Paediatrics and Nuclear Medicine (once a week) and a
weekly staff meeting to discuss the analysis of
morbidity and mortality, a journal club and regular
updates of national and international guidelines.
Participation in regular pathology conferences,
interdisciplinary tumour boards and other
complementary educational opportunities are optional.
The rotating system includes wards, intermediate care
facility, outpatient clinic (with several general and
special-interest sessions such as andrology, paediatric
urology, urodynamics) and the uro-radiology section, a
range that ensures broad exposure to all common and
rare urologic diseases, congenital malformations and
emergencies.
Surgical and interventional training follows a staged
scheme, with a gradually increasing technical
complexity of the procedures and the responsibility
conferred to the trainee. Training includes classic
endourology and both traditional open and
laparoscopic techniques.
All residents take part in an on-call rotation system.
With a staff urologist as backup, the on-call in-house
resident attends to patients of the department, the
intermediate care unit and the emergency room
outside of the routine working hours. The resident can
also join the team during cases of organ harvesting or
kidney transplantation.
In terms of facilities, the libraries of the department
and the Medical School allow access to all relevant
contemporary textbooks and scientific journals

Resident training programme
One of the central features in the department’s
educational offer is the five-year-programme for
residents, which was approved by the Bavarian
Medical Council to allow full postgraduate training in
all aspects of urology and provides the basis for board
certification and registration as a specialist.
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available either in print or online. Research is
supported in all stages with a fully equipped urological
research laboratory. Acquisition of research grants and
organisation of research scholarships is also
encouraged along with the possibility or opportunity to
teach urology at a university level (either as senior
lecturer or assistant professor).
The clinical training covers special expertise in
uro-oncology (particularly orthotopic bladder
substitution and continent cutaneous/heterotopic
urinary diversion, amongst others); paediatric urology
(correction of complex congenital mal-formations),
reconstructive urology including implantation of
artificial urinary sphincters and penis prosthesis,
urogynaecology and renal transplantationen (cadaver
and living related transplantation). There is also a close
collaboration with the Division of Endocrinology and
the Würzburg-based German Adrenocortical
Carcinoma Registry.
The department’s special focus on the development of
mouse models research projects has led to projects such
as the impact of mismatch repair defects on
pathogenesis and prognosis of prostate cancer, aberrant
expression of spindle checkpoint genes in high grade
prostate cancer, identification of tumour suppressors or
onco-microRNAs in prostate cancer and renal cell
cancer, and the characterisation of the humoral immune
response and identification of new diagnostic molecular
markers in transitional cell carcinoma.
All department members are also involved in the
teaching activities of the medical school. Traditional
teaching formats (lecture with clinical case
presentations and live transmission of surgical
procedures from the operating theatre) are offered
along with integrated and interdisciplinary approaches
(such as participation in skills laboratory, e-learning
programmes, interdisciplinary oncology, emergency
medicine, integrated seminars in tumour biology,
interdisciplinary paediatric pathophysiology and
courses in prevention, epidemiology and biostatistics).
With a programme that enable or allow trainees to join
training opportunities all throughout the entire
academic year in the operating theatre and outpatient
clinic, we aim to enhance their expertise and stimulate
career or professional goals. Although voluntary, we
also strongly encouraged our residents to participate in
the annual In-Service Assessment and EBU
examinations for them to gauge their progress and
sharpen the skills and knowledge they have acquired.
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The complexity of modern urological training has
prompted the European Board of Urology (EBU) to
produce a urology curriculum in the hope of providing
a template against which national, individual and
institutional curricula can be compared with.
Moreover, creating this curriculum at the same time
recognises the fact that the facilities, opportunities
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and regulations will vary between countries and
amongst institutions within each country.

A core of urological procedures should be defined
which all European urologists can perform. These will
include cystoscopy (both flexible and rigid), TURP,
The aim is to properly define and assess a base line of TURBT, flexible and rigid ureteroscopy, use of the
knowledge and clinical attributes, providing the
lithotripter, scrotal surgery, circumcision, the
European trainee a clear indication of the minimum
performance of TRUS, biopsy and urodynamics.
theoretical and practical skills necessary to practice as
an independent urologist.
Unlike in the past, surgery will be a part of the global
assessment of the urological trainee. The increased
The steady acquisition of theoretical knowledge can
use of drugs also implies that the trainee’s
be optimally assessed by using the EBU In-Service
performance in the outpatient clinic equally requires
Assessment on an annual basis. This will enable both a careful scrutiny of their competence.
the trainer and trainee to define their deficiencies and
to correct these during the training period so that the Core competencies in conditions which are mostly or
trainee can take with confidence the FEBU written
wholly treated by medication such as overactive
examination at the end of the training programme.
bladder, erectile dysfunction, lower urinary tract
symptoms, urinary infections, prostatitis, and
testicular pain will need assessment of history taking
Nowadays, the acquisition of practical skills needs to
cover more than the simple listing in a log book of the and formulation of a satisfactory management plan,
procedures that have to be performed. The assessment and including the known interactions of the
of how competently the trainee carries out these
commonly used medications with standard therapies
procedures has to be mandatory, and whether this is
for diabetes, hypertension and heart disease.
always done under supervision, alone, and whether
the trainee can manage the common complications of Similarly, careful assessment of how emergencies
involving the management of acute retention, the
these procedures will also need recording.
acute scrotum, acute pyelonephritis, the obstructed
Variations in practice
kidney and urological trauma will provide evidence of
There will be variations of practice such that some
these core competencies.
countries will not allow a trainee to carry out any
The modern urologist
procedure on their own, whilst others will and these
various factors need to be taken into account. Some
The probity and ethical framework in which the
training schemes will enable the trainee to carry out
urologist works also needs to be learnt and this will
complex operations when they have completed the
inevitably vary throughout Europe. The modern
training, whilst in others formal post-training
urologist will have to understand and be able to assist
fellowships are necessary to further refine these skills. in clinical research, and must possess an

understanding of basic research as applied to urology
before independent practice.
The emphasis of urological training is that urological
diseases can be managed by multi-modal therapies.
The modern urologist will manage urological disease
by himself, choosing the appropriate treatments
whether surgical, medical or technological. The
urologist will not be a narrowly focused specialist
who is solely reliant on other disciplines to assist him.
All these factors will be reflected in the EBU
curriculum and will be examined in the clinical part
of the FEBU exam. A number of countries have
already adopted the FEBU exam as the basis of their
exit assessment at the end of training, and the hope is
that more countries will take some or all of the EBU
tests to help harmonise urological training across
Europe.
We acknowledge that this is likely to be a distant goal
but one that we believe is worth striving for. The core
curriculum and the core competencies offer all
European trainees the signposts to where they are
going and what they should be achieving, and the
In-Service assessments enable them to get feedback
on their current level of knowledge.
To ensure a continuous quality assessment process,
close cooperation between the EBU Board and its
Accreditation Committee (which produced the
curriculum), the EAU Executive and the EAU
Guidelines committee will be essential to ensure that
the core curriculum and competencies are kept
up-to-date and relevant.
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